OUR GAMES

Escape from Hekman Library: Quest for the Golden Calvin
arp23@calvin.edu

Mysteries of Murdock: Sasquatch in Cyberspace
jbruxvoort@georgefox.edu
kwimer@georgefox.edu

GAMES FOR INSPIRATION (LINKED)

- The Alchemist’s Recipe
- Hogwarts Digital Escape Room
- The Escape Game Unlocked
- Smokey’s Escape
- Interactive Fiction Competition 2020 Winners
- The Midnight Express
- See Me Escape Rooms Online
- Enchambered

TOOLS & TIPS

Twine
- Guide Wiki
- Twine YouTube
- Building Interactive Fiction
- W3Schools

Google Forms
- Create a Google Forms Escape Room Tutorial

PEDAGOGY

- Creating an Info Lit Escape Room Webinar (ASERL)
- Video Games and Instructional Design